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——Charles McCabe, Esquire—
I sec where Stan Musial, one of the indisputable 

gents of the sporting world, has cheapened himself just 
a bit.

Stan recently accepted a degree of Doctor of 
Humanities from a jerkwater Illinois college.

I doubt not this particular college, Monmouth, 
can use Stan the Man. Does The Man need Mon 
mouth? I give to doubt.

Monmouth and its cultural elite apparently are 
gasping for ink, as the press agents call the space they 
feloniously grab for clients in our complaisant journals 
of news and opinion.

The prexy of this here fact factory said Stan got 
the degree for "highest type excellence in his pro 
fession."

Stan's profession is roaming the outfield for the 
St. Louis Cardinals, and hitting thereafter. There is 
no doubt of his excellence.

Let us grant that commercial institutions like 
churches and universities help their particular grift 
when they pollinate themselves with an exotic figure 
blessed with mountainous approval. Lake, say, a good 
baseball player.

In the publicity business this bit of baloney is 
called "the old school tie-in." Nothing bad happened 
to "Cleopatra" and the $30 million nut of Mr. Spyros 
Skouras, for instance, when "a Vatican source" accused 
the leading lady of "erotic vagrancy." (Which is far 
too nifty a phrase for most Vatican sources I know or 
can think of.)
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Walter Winchell, to cite a vaguely analogous thing, 

laundered a decidedly gray reputation by rapping can 
cer and siding with organized healing and the late 
Damon Runyon (at the same time), when he fronted for 
the Runyon Cancer Fund. While Mr. Runyon's spirit, 
I presume, writhed.

I hate to sec baseball prostituted to the uses of 
culture.

Baseball is too decent, too pure, too inspiring 
a thing for our youth to be exploited by a lot of 
frustrated experts on Phoenician Maritime History 
or the sprung rhythm of Gerard Unmanly Hopkins. 
Ask any owner.

This trend, if not nipped, could lead to such 
ethical distortions as Harvard or Stanford getting 
a little undeserved importance by tossing a Ph.D. or 
two the way of Rcger Marts or Sonny Listen.

Normal institutional growth, through hard work 
and dedication to maybe an ideal or two, is no longer 
the American way.
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A foundering factory of truth can always get a bit 

of the action by humoring some vain and unlettered 
old collector of money by making him a Doctor of Hu 
mane Letters, or of Literature; or of Law, yet.

I've seen Tammany Hall contractors balancing the 
mortarboard of learning on their splendid pates while 
some college president, reading a Latin-inscribed scroll 
as he reached for a blank check, told them they were 
pretty smart Tammany Hall contractors indeed (Cum 
Laudc).

This sort of thing should stop, eh? I should 
think the establishment of baseball, led by Mr. J. G. 
Taylor Spink of The Sporting News and the various 
naifs who own the clubs, would get to work on the 
matter. Pronto.

I have no doubt that the building fund for the 
new gym at that joint which ennobled Stan Musial 
last week was swelled by this singularly dextrous bit 
of serving God and Mammon. At the same time, again, 
what did Mr. Musial get out of it?

No, baseball is being suckcred in these deals. 1 am 
certain the Commissioner of Baseball. Mr. Ford Frick, 
would see the-wisdom of taking most stringent action 
to prevent a recurrence of 1'Affairc Musial.

Like an obligatory $250 fine for anyone in 
organized baseball who is caught accepting an honor 
ary degree again. Unless he's an owner, of course.

This fine would be about equal to that levied on 
a player for belting an umpire, or smoking opium in 
the clubhouse.
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RAMS BEGIN ACCEPTING 
SEASON TICKET ORDERS

Applications for renewals season plans still arc available,for
have been processed and the 
lx>s Angeles Rains now arc ac 
cepting new orders for season 
tickets to tlicir 1U02 games, It 
was announced today by the 
dub's business manager Wil 
liam II. John.

Season tickets in all three 
seating areas and in all three

John added. Further Informa 
tion on each plan may be ob 
tained at the Hams office, 
7813 Kcverly Blvd. or by call 
ing WEbster 3-8291.

The Rams open their season 
with a night game against the 
Washington Redskins on Aug. 
11.

DAY SCHOOL
Now Registering for Fall Term 

-REASONABLE RATES-
Kindergarten Through Eighth Grade 

TEACHING THE THREE R'» WITH PHONICS 
Classes All Day With Complete Bus Service

HAWTHORNE CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL

930 SO. PRAIRIE OS 9-2591

"American

0

CURRENT ANNUM.
RAU-INTCKESr

PAID OR
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

MANOR
RANCHO
CORNER
17330

HAWTHORNE 
BLVD.

(Cor. Artesia)

SALE DAYS
Man., Tues., Wed.,

July 9, 10, 11

RED RIPE

WATER 
MELONS

"DAILY INTEREST" GIVES YOU UP TO 21 EXTRA INTEREST DAYS!

MORE PROFIT. American Savers earn Daily Interest on funds remaining through a 
quarter...with 35% more Interest than regular bank rates...plus ten extra Bonus 
Interest Days for the entire month on funds received by the 10th.

MORE SAFETY. Over 100,000 American Savers know they can expect the highest 
profit consistent with safety insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation...by reserves far larger than legal requirements...by membership In 
the Federal Home Loan Bank System. American Savings accounts are legal Invest* 
ments for multiple, corporate and organization funds.

FREE GIFTS...FREE GIFTS...FREE GIFTS
The first two in American's Historic Document series the Declaration of 
Independence and Bill of Rights are now yours, ..FREE... at your nearby 
American Savings office. On fine parchment paper, 11x14 inches, ideal foi 
framing in every proud American home or office. Others will include ih» 
Gettysburg Address, Emancipation Proclamation, and Monroe Doctrine,

REDONOO BEACH 205 S. Pacific Ave. • FR 9-5444
HAWTHORNE 145 No. Hawthorne Blvd. • OS 9 2581

MANHATTAN BEACH 1130 Manhattan Ave. • FR 9-8451
SOUTH BAY CENTER-REOONDD 1959 Kmgsdale Ave.
370-1511 (Near 174th and Hawthorne Blvd.)

AMERICAN 
SAVINGS

One Melon 
per Coupon
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VALUABLE COUPON

| Kentucky Wonder |

I GREEN I 
1 BEANS

NO LIMIT

»ND IOAN ASSOCIATION FOUNDED 1920 ' 
RESOURCES OVER J310 MILLION

• MEMOIR FIRST CHARIER FINANCIAL CORP.' 
RESOURCES OVER ONE BILLION DOUAR3

HOURS. MONDAY-THURSDAY. 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.! FRIDAY, 0 A.M. TO 6 P.M. . WHItTIER (MAIN OFFICt) 
AIUIA . [AST WHITTIER • GARDEN CROVE • HAWTHORNE • LA PUtHIC • MANHATTAN HACK • MONTROSC 
NORWAU • PAlMDAlt . RtOONDO 1EACH • SOUTH IAT CINTER-REOONDO • TEMfll CUT

VALUABLE COUPON

= Angoleno 12-in. =
§ FAMILY SIZE i

I PIZZA 1
= Tomato, Cheese i
i or Sausage =

Coupon Good 
for Two

5 Farmer John's =

Sausages

Coupon Good 
for Pour Pkgi.

OPEN


